
INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

SCHOOL DATA - School name:                IES José de Mora
- Full address      C/ Blas Infante 9, 18800 Baza (Granada)
- Telephone number:           +34 958869912

- Email:    direccionjosedemora@gmail.com
                 (David Gallardo, principal)

- Location link on Google Maps.
https://goo.gl/maps/AMvZnxjAxafRKEy59

Contact of the 
reference 
person(s)

- Email of a member of the management team  
direccionjosedemora@gmail.com  (David Gallardo, principal)
- Email of the teacher coordinating the program
aliciagc25@hotmail.com (Alicia García)

Education level - Middle/High School (from 12 to 18 years old)
- Vocational Training (from 16 to 20 years old) 

Collaboration 
subjects/modules 
of the Language 
Assistant

Biology, Art, Physics and Chemistry, Physical Education, 
Geography and History and Technology.

Information about 
the town and/or 
neighborhood

Our school is in the south of Spain in a city called Baza. Baza 
is a city located in the north of the province of Granada, in a 
geographical enclave which is a link between Andalucia, the 
Levante and the center of the peninsula.  It is 120 km from 
Granada airport and 100 km from the capital. 

It is the cradle of an international tourist festivity called 
Cascamorras, which is celebrated on September 6th.

Cascamorras Festivity

The UNESCO Geopark of Granada (where Baza is located) 
is a spectacular territory for its landscape and for housing one 
of the best continental geological remains of the last 5 million 
years, with a large collection of fossils of large mammals that 
are now extinct.

Granada UNESCO Geopark
Our Heritage

Consejería de Educación y Deporte 
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What can the town/neighborhood offer a Language 
Assistant? 
Baza can offer a wide variety of options to spend your free 
time: heated indoor swimming pool, several gyms, wonderful 
places to go hiking and cycling, an Official Language school, a
very good library and tennis clubs. 

Web Baza Turismo
Wikipedia Baza

Getting to school - Public transport schedules. Link to the website of public 
transport companies.
https://www.bazaturismo.com/categoria/paradas-bus-urbano/

- Possibility of car-pooling with other teachers.

Accommodation

- Where to live in 
town?

- Possibility of staying
with a family?

- Possibility of sharing
a flat with teachers?

-links to shared rental websites:

Here you can find flats to rent. It is possible to share a flat with
other teaching staff, though rentals are not too expensive in 
Baza (300-400€).

https://www.inmobaza.com/
https://www.idealista.com/
https://www.fotocasa.es/es/alquiler/viviendas/granada-
provincia/baza-zona-de/l

- It would be good to give the school community the 
opportunity to welcome the assistant into the family in 
convenient conditions for both the assistant and the family.

- Contact of teachers interested in sharing a flat.

Contact with other 
Language 
Assistants

Former language assistants: 
Jack Batty               jackbatty4@gmail.com

Himanshu Kumar himanshukum99@gmail.com

Caelli Greenbank  caelli.greenbank@gmail.com

Jessica Bush    jbush1213@gmail.com

Previous 
Experiences with 
Language 
Assistants
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